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miCity and Company Dead
locked Over Techni-^ 
cality Ont Railway 

Board May 
Settle.

London Conference Listens 
With Approval to Speaker, 
Who Declares That Super
annuation Arrangement isr 
No Better Than a Fraud.

r, sXVBristol As a Model for 
Toronto.

Country Has Had No Greater 
Problem in History, He Says 
on Two Occasions, and His 
Remarks Are Taken to Be 
Significant of Coming Policy.

'
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Aid. Twiggs, chairman of.the 
dock committee of the Bris
tol (England) Council, left To
ronto last night, homeward 
bound. He holds Bristol up as 
a model for Toronto, Inasmuch 
as the civic Corporation owns 
the wharves and railway ter
minals under direction of his 
committee, and Is the only city 

worm to do so, The 
ee even goes so |far as 

to conduCtexcurslorts from In
land points 
to resorts along the channel.

Arriving 1st Montreal, Aid. 
Twiggs considered the plans 
for harbor Improvements there 
too extensive; after a trip thru 
to Edmonton, he believes they 
are quite within reason.

He gives a pointer to such 
local societies there as the Cor- 
nishmen, Yorkshire and Bristol 
men—that they issue directories 
of the city and old home ad
dressee of members, sending 
them to the home towns. It 
would encourage a better class 
of immigration and give the 
newcomers some persons to go 
to when they arrive. He op- 

lndiscrimlnate emigra-
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!
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MAY AFfECT only lines 
’/NEW TO RECENT ORDER

CHATHAM. . June 6—(Special.)— 
Ministers and Aymen joined in hearty 
sympathy with Rev. Dr. Griffin of 
Toronto at the London conference 

i Saturday afternoon In a strong de
nunciation o< the basis upon which 

| it Is proposed to form a church union 
between the Presbyterians and Me
thodists.

Dr. Griffin, who la the secretary 
r-t the superannuation fund of the 
Methodist Church, presented hie an
nual report. This year they will have 

i a reserve of $100,000. The expense of 
1 managing the department Is only 

three-quarters of one per cent. It Is 
the Intention to resume the scale for 

! the payment of annuities of 1002,
' which had of recent years been re- 
I duced. This will grant $10 a year for 
| every year of service and over given 

by the beneficiaries.
Dr. Griffin was asked /hat he 

thought of the arrangements regard
ing the superannuation fund, as laid 
down In the provisions for the pro- 
prsed church union. - • -

“I am your man, If you want to 
l go Into that/' replied-the doctor with 

some show of spirit. T think it 1* 
I am not opposed

5
JACKSON, Mich., June 5.—President 

Taft in his speech here Sat 
claimed socialism to be the 
lem that confronts the Am 
pie, an issqe that is soon to jbome and 
that must be skilfully met. J 

By Its history, the president1, declared, 
the Republican party had show» Itself 
capable of dealing with the great ques
tions effectively and wisely, and he prs- 
dicted that the American people would 
soon h 
should
solution of /‘that problem than which 
we have had no greater In the history 
of the country."

Hie reference to socialism came at 
the conclusion of a brief history •>£

aone.

,y pro- 
■t prob-bier Waists

day l,000xWash 
bam brie, ’ mull, I 
pO each. These I 
regular stock, f 

las been broken 1 
counters where | 

bouped on four 
pkets formerly 
$2.75 and $2.95
fashionable waists 

-inch to 44-Inch, and 
customers will have a 
qf all day. Point! 1

pur Tables, 
to One-half Valus.

' «We won’t put down any lines under 
the Whitney legislation until the privy 
council says we must.”

This statement, made last night by 
Manager Fleming of the Toronto Rail- 
Hay Co.. Indicates that, unless the city 
is willing to accept the draft order pre
pared by H. S. Osler. K.C., the com
pany's counsel, the extensions sought 
by the company and upon which the 
Ontario Railway Board gave favor
able judgment on May 18 last, will be 
the sjibject of further costly and an
noying deadlock.

The situation Is full of complications.
The city opposed the company's ap
plication, not that it objected to the 
proposed lines, but that It wanted them ' 
extended further. Corporation Coun- I 
gel Drayton took it that the railway 
board's decision was given in recogni
tion of the force of the legislation en- t li 
acted at Queen's Park at the last ses
sion, but Mr. Osier bolds that such 
legislation, is ultra vires.

Where Deadlock Is.
The Issue was apparently settled 

.when the board gave the railway what 
It asked for, but In drafting the form 
of the order served on the city, the 
company took pains to make It clear 
that It did not acknowledge the vail-isssrsi afsa and b.i^ wm *«,„<!-

His “’i8»'! H»P«S <» Secure

_ '5,r,Si£*eïïars Compromise on lords’ Veto.

shoull be laid.
w^ich K beenbegoPtogaon Wween the NEW YORK, June 5.-T. P. O'Con- 
city! thni Mr Drayton and Acting nor, Nationalist M.P., sables The Times 
Mayor Ward and the company was fn>m London :
■told In The Sunday World. Mr. Dray- King George has taken a hand In the 
ton refused to accept the company s political struggle which has stirred 

- draft, and supplied one Instead, which Qreat Britain for months. ‘
He says ''is draw conformably w.-n He has called a conference of' the 
the written reasons of the board, and of all the political parties In uni
especially recognizing the effet* of the eeort w obtain a compromise In ttiie to us. ....
statute introduced by the premier, flght ov6r tbe 8Urbing of the veto "Now, my friends, that Ptwents a I4MTa t ivch car rendue-
f^ther commenting: "The company's _ 0 ftbe house of lords. great an<f difficult problem that I am »If the citizens generally feel that JAMES LYNCH, car conauc
order!» drawn as If the statute had Mr. Balfour pledged himself some quite wilting to admit we have not yet ,ncumlbent upon ^ to serve t°r, fe”fr°m car; dead f
npver been passed. It is, In my view, time ago to give the present King every solved, and the question which the . fractured skull.of the utmost importance that the city help he oum give in his difficult posi- country will have to determine, after j them, I suppose that I must ow t JOHN G. HAY, * young immi- f
act entirely under the provisions of S.r tlon This pledgs Mr. Balfour to the all, is which party it is which has , their wishes. I am not particular one grant, hit by car; died from
James Whitney's act, and that th/ conference, and Mr. Balfour's accept- heretofore shown sutoolent wlii and | other. The oplniop of fractured skull. . er for Ontarlb, the scheme will come church system.

s?ss war sxsa t ». M k cool: *— .» « », M sgsjrsj:
the Toronto Railway Co." any compromise Is impossible to anti- solve that proowm than which we nave 1 have no personal Interest. “ ---------- weeks time, when power from the of getting ^ngmro to enter ou^

Fleming is Emphatic. clpate. The difficulties appear now to ; had no greater In the history of the go Kld Medical Health Officer An unusual toll of accidents since p Co 8 plant here will jSSSTtato^thls fun* and It Is our'
was delivered ,n Sheart l^t « Uk.:. Saturday night „ recorded i- the po- ^vered thru the^ydro-Electrlc ^3^5' j&

dedlared emphatically, "They won’t get the Tor>. dread of fighting on such an the open air at Keeiey Fark to a grand , ther it was true that he would c , lice records. transformer station to those munlct- t-^n^ministprs wmild1 not lie affected
a point in that or any other way. unpopular lBSue as the house of lords, etand rtUed with a throng which gave Ecnt t0 remain at an Increased salary. ; There are three bodies in the morgue T Ontario that are ready to ht this clause of the union, as they
They are trying to do a certain thing the Liberal dread of affronting popular him a demonstrative welcome. He ls' current rumor that there Is a and three inquests pending. Street, pf titles in On - j J ther sources of assistance and
and we-won't allow «'«Itotolh1 ‘‘sentiment, and the Englishman's racial, gpoke with great earnestness and his ■ tet movement among some of the responsible for two deaths, accept delivery. , ™her mean, for doing the same work,
don't think, however, that there win ,ove of a compromise may perform remarks, coming as a reiteration ot a Mermen in favor of requesting Dr. ea** another's hip A third On Saturday a party of .oronto men in hlgh offices who are ttik-
be any trouble, as I don t miracles. brief reference to socialism in at* sheard to remain at a salary ad- and they broke an h p newspaper representatives went over , church union have no use for the
board of control would be toons n lg qulte possible that the govern- gpeech at Ada. Ohio, Friday, seemed vance of ;2000. His present etipend is man died yesterday of alcoholism. A th Hydro-Electric transmission line BUperannuatlon fund."
enough to refuse our ment will not be sorry to posetpo.te t0 impress Ms hearers deeply. By $^ri00 lumber pile tumbled and broke a man's from Dundas to Niagara Falls, view-1 Increased Assessments,
me tell you this, th.at„ '"•f ^whitnev the election till Janary; but a Sep- maBy hls words were taken as tram- Dr gheard he was personally ontomoblles broke the leg ing the course of the entire right of One of the laymen asked If It were
dewn any Hh«* sayB tember election must stUl be counted lng an issue for the coming campaign. u arg of any eucb step, but that j legs and automo 1 i way the transformer station at the , the intention of Increasing the asses»-
legislation until tjie privy Council says ^ possibilities. Slaps at Insurgency. at any time he would consider any , each of a boy and a man. ! Falls and the plan and equipment of ments for the fund. He wad confident
we must. th raii. I New Compact With Redmond ? The president also declared that propoBltlon which the council made i ^ Rallway conductor James, ^ ana . p 4 , the people would object u> lncrweed

sstsrssrsi.vss&s^s: sssess* - ,h*‘ * •”! l„=„ sf—utjtssj»$?£
the city whidh calls upon “8J/| e]. turn- is awaited by the advanced men ,ugt a passing Mnt at Insurgency. The j A1<j. Maguire, who was foremost in wae thrown from the foot board c.t by Hon. Adam Beck, chairman, and uat3on- they would not object to the
mit our plans to the ^ ® the Liberal party with languid in- prôgldeSt declared that unless indi- the movement to have J>r. Sheard re- ^ car on King-street Friday ■ night, P. W. Sothman, chief engineer of the agggggment. . ^
Mr. Rust not having approv^ f tirent. They assert that David Lloyd- vWuMs were willing to sink minor consider hie resignation, handed In on d ed ht St. Michael's Hospital at 11.30 Hydro-Blectrlc Power Commission, The new examining boardof tiniron
plans, we went t°^lfbclLrretty clear George has made a fresh compact COM,derations to the will Of the m.i- Maroh 29 last, said last night that he gaturday night, without having re- and P. W. Ellis, Toronto, vice-chair- ference was elected m follows. Rr.»^
solicitor made ‘ ^ ri ‘hts with John Redmond, by which the ^ to a party there would come a dld not know of the new .movement ^ consciousness. man of the Niagara Falls Park Com- T. K. Blrks. FBlenhetm •
there that the annlstlce can be safely prolonged for grou^. ' hlnted at, but that.If Dr. Sheard cBuld ga™r yeare the Street Railway Em- ml88lon. ford; W. G H. McAlltsttr, Blenhrim.
under the Whitn y act^ « several months. A stringent revision -In that event,” he added, "the Lord be induced to stay, he would be very ploye8- unie have been Stating for , one feature of the line of transmis- R' D: H!'"rV^WPlli Gran ton; Dr.
•r>UDd-^ bo!fd gav2 Tudgment of the royal declaration so that it ojUy know8 where your government glad. t ' the removal of the foot, board ^om 8lon towers stretching across the pen- “n’ ^d Dr oCnd5% St.
•vire®, sud heard didn’t give will contain nothing wantonly would be and what it would accom- Now that the department of open cars, and the substitution of instila was the care that has been Manning.
in our favor, butthe t g^ , tQ Brluln.g Catholic subjects is J™* ! cleaning and scavenging h», been ^e down the centre. Lymcffiwaswak ' to “void breaking up farms, “following ministers were elected

r&vir&s: TO!accepted, by the Nationalist leader as | b ’ known to-day that the neved on this account that Dr. Sheard > England about three years roadside, few trees have been de- Millyard, Dod*rich it-
a concesDiuji wi.»:. .... :™'.. “ ld' t cLie n^r to spending lan could be persuaded to retain office, came Bbeen with the railway stroyed and the farmer is working don; Jas Livingston

end the City is as will highly appreciate, and it will be P esW^ thru Canada. When The great difficulty In appointing a ago ^ coroner Cotton will en- ,hl8 land without danger. Ford. L“ck"”A1',Jer Bl«mheim; R. D.
"r-" —, 72» whimev act and a fresh proof of Mr. Redmond e suc- I wag made up successor owing to the conflicting In- two > | The transformer station ls situated W. G, H. McAUIste ^ Jo, PhlUp>

to recognition of the WhUneyact, ^ cegg ,n obtaining what he wants. [ the Itlnerary^^ trials It called for fluences, would also be removed. qu^^H«.Uv the same spot op King- on the hill above the park. Power is Hamilton, Listo
that we say we cannot recogniz . The truce over the veto will be al- by the ra"vO” . t's car from Jack- ------------- --------------- J ,ALP „ Belt Line car ran into John now being received for testing pur- Essex. . . u .

say there is al?t^be lMd^do^n merely agreed that Immediate action ; came tc> th*1 aittent £ ^ hurried They Are In Canadian Waters. . »Canada from Leeds, Yorkshire^ , at this high voltage before. This secretan-tr^asurer Re . d tho
tween us, and Hires are to be laid down the veto resolution ls unwise. Ad- , House officials there was a ---------- was In the party of Immigrants |g pract|cally ready to do bnsi- Rex;. J- Rnlgnl
under that agreement. Mr. Dra> ton dltlonal concesslons will be demanded change of arrangements, and- w . 1 SANDUSKY. Ohio, June 5.—Forty He was1 # wag ^-recked • at Camp- higher critics. ,,,-ted gome dele-
says we have to put them do n un the finance bill for another exten- dtd not leave the confi corporate and Individual owners of j’jhton, N B.. nine weeks ago. and hls The party was shown thru the entire The laymen h» e *} inference, be-
M oZ"XyuZ\Z}^ !o i I COUntrl - ---------- --------------------- — fleet,, appearing before the JrT- ^f^R^Ær Petro.ea; W^S.
so until the courts so order. crisis. / WAYLAID A SUSPECT International fisheries commission her- work for the last fortnight in the r power Immediately. Dingman, Stratf g^t^'vtoe'f W. H.

“Why does the city ^ant to^rajse . Talk of Compromise. WAY LAIU_A__OUo uv ye.terday, made complaint that Mr Gunn. Limited. He ’eft the ^ ^n^na!» danger from Ice. and wel; E «L Hu»^ ^52^ ».
the question. There s . ,,T The Unionist members are talking at o1 whiskey ; tugs are liable to seizure by Canadian ..Newcomers' Inn, 21 Reter » • electrlcal disturbances so far have not Herr, Moorehouse, Ridge town; C.

eKaSss.*jsssTaS& eeustj“WASt.sa;s?-s,aaa«.71j?S vt
thati no decisive action shall be taken ^d from Liesse I p ^ under, They were Informed that «etugmen smrt.ed the theatra crowd, wtih Ms Urged gun an McGj^ 4 Co., bora

EHi Sssæ- Biï$r°'‘Z2Z2- Sr-HS SSSm aftTHU^Wust -«S?rri

x sklxs-' £»•• =«» si-x7„rr,„s;r «. .a, x*«. ssssi.,^sx‘& ssi'ViK ** =°"
------------------ ------------ '""SXona Mm h« » Itflnli, put up » «»'WASHINGTON. D.C.. Juy He ilns1« «ni J* J» t" tM^ubllcsool.----------------

35 --s-s;",’"B•' æÆsarwasf- ^*"d-
a siTsoyicT: K.seïiiSmSiTRlA.N

JrMZJSSES^'œv— ~ «1» m* g*- B&ii;«srin..small section of one street, where he men Leader and Talks for an Hour. v i^monoDollzlng the entire trade was taken to Western Hospital. It u r*m waixer. js. «■
wanted a different kind of rail." ! june 6 1813: Americans routed at --------- „ . of the United States said he was looking in the opposite McRae of Vancouver.

willing t hR'c : Battle of Burlington Heights. LONDON. June ^"-R'ng£le£!"feI' ** refined sugar. The government's direction as he xras crossing Will Go by “Royal George.”
June 6. 1821: Corner stone of Mont- tied Joseph chaa"lb£refforts to obtain evidence against the He lives at 282 Hallam-street Earl Grey, Countess Grey, Lady Si-

real General Hospital laid. don residence Saturday itternocm. He efforts to oota^ #xtended over glx A pu* of lumber fell on Chas. wai capt. Fife and party^fri”
June 6. 1891; Sir John A. Macdonald remained more than an hour and tooa g t *d have taken the agents ters of .78 Masaey-street. whlle g W Bristol on Thursday, on the*“' *v“ ï..ï s. w 1 C.N.R.

In
p*o-

in a,l s

t
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-to determine whether it 
it the seme party with tne 'Jr

^l iwhat the Republican party had 
He said:

"For the future I shall say nothing 
because you would say I was making a 
political speech. All I can say ls that 
the issue that is bring framed as. It 
seems to me is the issue with respect iO 
the Institution of private property. 
There are those who charge to that a- 
etltutlon the corporate abuses, the 
greed and the corruption that grew 
out of these abuses, the unequal dis
tribution of property, the poverty of 
some and the undue wealth of others, 
and therefore say: ‘We will have none 
of it, and we must have a new rule of 
distinction that for want of a better 
name

(Q$, sa
poses
tlon. /- \vWhite wear y

r.bSolutriy wrong. „ ^ _
- . to the principle of the union, but I . 

■ ' am opposed to the basis of the union
and the clauses which relate to the 
superannuation of ministers. It would 
be most unfair to the ministers of 
the Methodist Church, who have been 
paying Into that fund for years, In 
full confidence that the obligation* o* 

at Its head would be dcflotte-

z
I Sets and Corsets.
ts. 4 pieces (gown,, H 
jficoat) or 3 pieces HJ
lip), fine nainsook, II
insertion and frills, jf'l

y tucks, sizes 32 to R|
e $7.50 a set. Mon- II”
i June Sale price $5. jl
er Corsets: a beau- 
strong summer net 

bust, long back and M 
s, four wide, strong Y 
:nd ribbon, sizes 18 
lass summer corset. B
rlonday, June Sale ||

(S '4\ •KING GILLS CONFERENCE 
OVER POLITICAL CRISIS

A Vn
GEORDE FOSTER : Al) the same, 1 kin carry a basket better ’n Charley Doherty kin.T 'tne men 

ly carried out.
we shall call socialism.' 
Question Not Yet Solved.

"On the other hand, It is contended 
that it is not the Institution of private 
property that should be aoollshed, but 
only tnat the time has come in which it 
ls neceseary to lay down certain rules 
restricting and regulating the uae of 
that private properly winch shall not 
deprive the world ot Individual effort, 
but which shaU «till keep th<? law and 
the opportunity to use private proper
ty uiujer such control that mess 
abuses may be wiped out sed the 
noon of individual effort still be left

ONTARIO WILL S8BN HAVE sSHHB 
POWER BV PEOPLE’S LINE ËS EE,BE=

- _ rted thru such a deal, they would he
placed in the penitentiary. If the pro
posed arrangement were carried thru, 
the raising of the money for the fund 
would be left to the ministers of the 
churches and to the moods of the. con
gregations. The present ministers ere 
not paying Into the fund artd do not 
expect to benefit from It, and therefore, 
they Would be Inclined to be haif-heart- 

A f, ed in their appeals to their congre*»'
(Special).—Notwithstanding »I1 the | tlon8 tor contributions.
difficulties and delays which have con- "The present nmÎLttoii
fronted the Hydro-Electric Power f°"dWa“d when you do that you cut
Commission in providing cheap pow- off the very vital part of our whole

■■ These broken down

CARS GAUSE TWO DEATHS 
FROM FH ACTUHED SKULLS

DA.SOEIROWILLREMIIN 
IF PUBLIC SO DESIRES

<?•

y, at June Six Weeks or So Will See Plant in 

Operation For Such Places as 

Are Ready to Receive Current,

Conductor and Yeung Englishman 

Are Victims ~ third Man Dies 

Suddenly After Week's Spree.

ffl Medical Health Officer Says He is 

-Personally Indifferent—Move

ment to Make Salary $7000.to hear we've 
Bathing Suits, 
ne sale of ours, 

special boys'

RTS, 49c.
aid 75c for. “Made 
ifte cellular: made 

etc. At the regu- 
ie. At this special 
une saving. Each,

\ NIAGARA FAAL8, Ont., Junt 5.—

%

ISEYS, 25c. /
e healthy, cool, a»d 
m we sell "them at' ' 
them the cheapest 

i. 'Cotton, of course, 
id with royal, navy 
;h, 25c.
:ED TO 25c. 
r bathing suits you, 
lg 35c and 50c for 
uy now for holiday 
I Plain blues, some 

Each suit, Mon-

f .

o 1
A

1

I
Zash Suits
pnday 98c. 
puits, -in blue and 
and white stripes, 

older, with self col- 
hhed with sèlf belt 
Regular price $1.50.

^ Javor;tbV,Uer ihe’wh'tney 1 si ye to Britain » vatnuiw
this judgment under thewmtney ^ the ministers are
That point waa not raised until I saw mv for the postpone
Mr. Drayton later.

Willing to Build, Bu-W.TÏÏ. ,'nn.N» rSKM Si’S»* cSwfi

under the agreement. The only ait_ 
ference between us

,

RE DEPARTMENT.
P Gilt Inverted Gas 
f-'* with mantles and 
bes;—

I ............. .... 3.8»
...............................4M
Gas Fixture, com

te. Monday . fyg

PRS OF ELECTRIC 
OMBS.

q a. practically the same spot op King- on the hill above the park.
' street, a ^

?ndHhe died on tne way w ='• daily aesigneo tc
ari's Hospital in the police ambulanc-. ^ volt current.
Hay was 30 years old, and a new ar- been bullt for the treatment of eleobe'Cut Glass or Elec- 

llnch diameter, scal- 
pges. in assorted col- 

heavy chains and 3 •
►r ,22 5°-15.95

me» of round, square 
|*pes. ffon- ^9^

Portable Damps, flt- 
r electricity, with a
tana and art ^ 99

ÎCTRIC LIGHTING 
•ECIA LS 
mplex 
ghte.
id fancy globe: regu- 
r 65c. Monday

Inverted 
with mantle

>ove Light, with half 
globe and 

antle: regular QQ 
c. Monday . .. ,017
Lights, with 
te Q-globef'

osted
-WEDDING HATS.

This week promisee to 
break all records in To- 

tor weddings. 
And these are mostly 

pretty fashion-

f
,nday; .35 ronto
ht Lights, W 
id Q-globe: I
nday;; .59

very
able ones also, 
silk’s the thing for you 
to wear, and see that 
It Is a good silk ,hat, 
for one of that class 

doesn't cost any more than the poorer
k The Dlneen CoiApany Is sole Canadian 
agent for Henry Heath of Lonoon, 
England, maker to all the crowns* 
heads of Europe, and to the nobility. 

.THeath's hats set the style for the 
world. Dlneen Is also sole Canadian 
agent for Dunlap of New York. Store 

until 10 o'clock every night

Thement, I saw George Powell, the road- 
ways engineer, outlwicd to^nini 
streets we . , , _
the kind of rails we intended to use 
on certain streets.

i ï A-JOr Inverted 
°nday, £>5

Upright Man-
' Mantles'.

upright, half-frost-
onday, each... 111^6
rted

Asked whether he was 
the railway board give judgment as to 
whether the legislation was valid. Mr.
Fleming said: "We will be perfectly 
willing to have the board decide on
what they think is right and wi hin aVJune g 1909; A "Dreadnought" was Mr. Chamberlain was unable to meet 

Continued onPw 7, Column 4. offered to Great Britain by Australia, the King at the door.
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